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SCHAUMBURG, Ill., Dec. 12, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Paylocity (NASDAQ: PCTY), a cloud-based provider of payroll and human capital
management (HCM) solutions, has been recognized on several G2 Crowd Grid® Reports, including ranking #1 in Satisfaction on six HCM software-
focused reports. These reports gather reviews from real software users and compile data from online sources and social networks to help technology
buyers make informed decisions when selecting the best products for their business.

The six reports Paylocity leads in Satisfaction are:

HR Management Suites (Overall)
HR Management Suites (Mid-Market)
Payroll (Mid-Market)
Core HR Software (Mid-Market)
Benefits Administration Software (Overall)
Benefits Administration Software (Mid-Market)

“These reviews are indicative of Paylocity’s commitment to providing not only the best technology, but the best user experience to go along with it,”
said Steve Beauchamp, Chief Executive Officer at Paylocity. “Delivering technology that enables our clients — our co-creators — to be successful is
our number-one priority, and we are incredibly grateful for the continued and meaningful feedback we receive from those who use our solutions every
day.”

In addition to ranking #1 in Satisfaction for several products, Paylocity is also a leader in relationship indices for the categories of HR Management
Suites, Payroll, Core HR, Time Tracking, Benefits Administration, Applicant Tracking System, and Onboarding. Relationship indices are calculated
based on users' ratings on ease of business, likelihood to recommend, and quality of support. Paylocity is a leader in the same categories on usability
indices, which are calculated based on users' ratings on ease of admin, ease of use, and meeting requirements.

G2 Crowd is a trusted peer-to-peer business solutions review platform that brings transparency to B2B buying. To gather meaningful reviews, G2
actively reaches out to users via email and advertisements to deliver unbiased reviews. Before a review appears on G2 Crowd, it must pass through
an algorithm, be read and authenticated by a person, and have a validated LinkedIn profile or business email address associated with it.

To learn more about G2’s Grid Reports and to view what Paylocity clients are saying about their experiences, visit G2 Crowd’s website .

About Paylocity

Paylocity (NASDAQ: PCTY) is a leading provider of cloud-based payroll and human capital management (HCM) software solutions. Paylocity’s
comprehensive product suite delivers a unified platform for professionals to make strategic decisions in the areas of benefits, core HR, payroll, talent,
and workforce management, while cultivating a modern workplace and improving employee engagement. Founded in 1997 and headquartered in
Schaumburg, Ill., Paylocity has consistently been recognized nationally for its innovation, culture, and growth. In 2018, Paylocity was honored on
Glassdoor’s Best Places to Work Employees’ Choice list; ranked #30 on Crain’s Chicago’s Fast Fifty list of fastest-growing companies; named one of
the 101 Best & Brightest Companies to Work For; and ranked #6 on Selling Power’s 50 Best Companies to Sell For list, among receiving a number of
other national and local workplace awards. For more information about Paylocity, visit www.paylocity.com.
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